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ARC BREAKFAST

On Tuesday, March 8th, CFHLA hosted our second Allied Relations Council Breakfast of the year at the DoubleTree by Hilton at the Entrance to Universal (Thank you CFHLA Board Member and General Manager, Jason Lopez!).

This networking opportunity was attended by over 100 CFHLA Members and featured a panel of newly elected CFHLA Board Members including: Lana Burke, Area General Manager of Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando I-Drive ICON Park, Hampton Inn by Hilton I-Drive/Convention Center, and Homewood Suites by Hilton I-Drive/Convention Center, Les Harris, General Manager of the Hilton Garden Inn Lake Buena Vista/Orlando, Homewood Suites by Hilton Lake Buena Vista/Orlando and the Homewood Suites by Hilton Orlando Theme Parks, Jason Lopez, General Manager of the DoubleTree by Hilton at the Entrance to Universal Orlando, and Glen Vlasic, General Manager of the Wyndham Orlando Resort & Conference Center/Celebration.

Below please find photographs from this event:

ARC Breakfast Panelists & CFHLA Board Members: Les Harris of Hilton Garden Inn Lake Buena Vista/Orlando, Homewood Suites by Hilton Lake Buena Vista/Orlando and Homewood Suites by Hilton Orlando Theme Parks, Jason Lopez of DoubleTree by Hilton at the Entrance to Universal Orlando, Lana Burke of Crestline Hotels &
Member of the Month

Suzanne Larson
PeakCM
March Lodging Member of the Month

Erin Arpke
Avanti International Resort

2022 CFHLA Executive Committee

Chairperson
Sonja Giselbrecht
Marriott’s Cypress Harbour

1st Vice Chairperson
Anthony Lazzara
Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal

2nd Vice Chairperson
Jeff Swirsky

Secretary
Barbara Bowden
Loews Hotels at Universal Orlando

Treasurer
Jorg Heyer

Yale Schwartz of Yale & Schwartz and Wendy Taylor of Strategic Online Marketing

MVP and VIP Member Lou Rocco of Global Sourcing International, LLC, CFHLA VIP Members Fernando Dominguez and MVP Beatriz Dominguez of Clean Tec Services, and VIP Member and ARC Breakfast Sponsor Andre Gucailo of Wealth Management Strategies of Central Florida
MVP and Silver Partner Brandon Whaley of Mainscape Inc., VIP Member Zugheily Reyes of Clean Tec Services, and ARC Board Chair, MVP and Silver Partner Jill Cooper of Blown Away, LLC

ARC Breakfast sponsor and VIP Member Andre Gucailo of Wealth Management Strategies of Central Florida, Engineers Council Chair Ryan Garro of Marriott Vacations Worldwide, Emilie Stopp of RedFox Promo, VIP Member Danny Rogers of Vulcan Surfacing, and Engineers Council Immediate Past Chair Curt Taylor of the Mall at Millenia

CLICK HERE to view the entire photo album.

CFHLA would like to thank the 2022 Allied Relations Council Breakfast Sponsor:

ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION INITIATIVE
CFHLA encourages our Members to consider attending an upcoming Transportation Open House Meeting presented by Orange County Government.

The next meeting is scheduled for:

![Transportation Open House Meeting poster](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter)

CLICK HERE for more information.

Additionally, please consider completing the Transportation Survey. This survey will be available through March 31.

CLICK HERE to complete the survey.

NEW MEMBER RECEPTION

On Wednesday, March 9th, the CFHLA Membership Committee hosted a New Member Reception at the Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal (Thank You Anthony Lazzara, General Manager and 2022 CFHLA Membership Committee Chair and CFHLA 1st Vice Chair).

Below please find photographs from this event:
David Saczawa of Frank Gay Commercial Services, 2022 CFHLA Board Chair Sonja Giselbrecht of Marriott's Cypress Harbour, Rochelle Richardson of Frank Gay Commercial Services, James Bengel of Crunchy Tech, CFHLA 1st Vice Chair and Reception Host Anthony Lazzara of the Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal, and CFHLA Immediate Past Chair Jesse Martinez of the Alfond Inn at Rollins

ARC Board Vice Chair, VIP Member and MVP Erin Sims of Landform of Central Florida, Amy Walsh of Domino's, ARC Board Chair, Silver Partner and MVP Jill Cooper of Blown Away, LLC, Brandi Watterson of Qwick, and Gavin Ford of REDVANLEY

CFHLA Secretary Barb Bowden of Loews Hotels at Universal Orlando, Vicente Villavicencio of VillaPower Global Services, Inc., Brenda Spencer of Kenney Communications, Inc., and JoMarcos Woods and Ricardo Chavez of Central Homes Roofing
Pete Woodruff of Southeastern Laundry Equipment, Nick Mansueto of Honeycomb Systems, George Haq of B&H Towels and Linens, Rich Incandela of Circle of Success, and Sharif Alam of Globaltex Fine Linens

CFHLA Historian Fred Sawyers of Signia by Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek / Waldorf Astoria and James Bengel of Crunchy Tech

VIP Member Colleen Hazen of System Tech Services, Jeremy Mercado of Audio Visual Connection, Silver Partner Tina Earley of BMS Cat of Orlando, Yale Schwartz of Yale & Schwartz, Suzanne Larson of PeakCM, LLC, and CFHLA Assistant Treasurer Chris Mueller of Hilton Orlando
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

LOCAL ONLINE AUCTION

The 2022 Local Online Auction is NOW OPEN!

Bid on over 100 fantastic items including wine & cigar baskets, sporting events, golf packages, tickets to local attractions, hotel stays and so much more.

A portion of the proceeds will benefit CFHLA and the remainder of the proceeds will benefit the CFHLA Gives Scholarship Program through the CFHLA Foundation, a 501(c)(3) organization.

CLICK HERE to begin bidding.

Thank you to our Online Auction Sponsor:

AQUATICA - REEF PLUNGE

On Monday, March 14th, Aquatica Orlando will be opening an all new exhilarating water slide experience - Reef Plunge.

Splash, twist, and turn through over 330 feet of eye-catching translucent cutouts and rings. Zoom past a dynamic new underwater habitat that's home to a vibrant array of marine life, including Commerson's dolphins, leopard sharks, sardines, and other cold-water fish.

CONGRATULATIONS AQUATICA AND
SEAWORLD ORLANDO!

CFHLA STUDENT AND FAMILY MEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS

The CFHLA Foundation is continuing to accept applications for the Hospitality Student and Family Member Scholarships. If you or someone you know is interested in applying, please click the flyers or scan the QR codes below for more information.

APPLICATIONS DUE BY FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 2022

For more information, please contact us at CFHLAFoundation@cfhla.org and/or 407-313-5022.

CFHLA Foundation Mission Statement:
To enrich an environment where the hospitality community in Central Florida can grow and thrive.
GOLF ALCOHOL POLICY

As the St. Patrick's Day Golf Open approaches, CFHLA would like to remind CFHLA Members of the association's golf event alcohol policies, per the CFHLA Board of Directors.

* CFHLA will not secure any complimentary alcohol for the outings

* Only 9 alcohol sponsorships will be permitted (every other hole)

  * "Shots" will not be permitted at any hole sponsor booth

* CFHLA Staff will secure a Sergeant of Arms to detail this policy for all golf participants prior to the start of the game

  (2022 Sergeant of Arms - Suzi Brady, General Manager of the TownePlace Suites Orlando Airport)

* No alcohol may be served to anyone under the legal drinking age

  * No alcohol may be served to anyone visibly intoxicated

  * Unauthorized alcohol will be confiscated and disposed of

* Anyone serving shots or unauthorized alcohol may be asked to leave the outing immediately, forfeiting their hole sponsorship and will be be permitted to participate in future golf outings.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING.

UNITED WAY - VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Heart of Florida United Way is seeking volunteers for two events in the month of March. CFHLA encourages you to consider participating in either one of these opportunities.

Goal Mapping Mentor Activity with at-risk Youth
Thursday, March 17 | 10:30am - 1:30pm
Working in small groups, volunteers will guide teens ages 11-21 through a goal mapping exercise. This activity encourages students to dream big! Due to the age of students, volunteers must be 18+.

CLICK HERE for more information.

Friday Fun with New Image Youth Center
Friday, March 25 | 3:00pm - 5:00pm
Ride bikes, hang out and play games with the students of New Image Youth Center! These simple, positive interactions lead to inspiring conversations for all.

CLICK HERE for more information.

PARTNERS IN ACTION

On Thursday, March 10th, team members from the Hampton Inn & Suites Orlando Airport at Gateway Village and Homewood Suites by Hilton Orlando Airport at Gateway Village visited their Adopt-A-School Partner, Cheney Elementary School, to assist with their field day activities.

Both properties donated water and fruit for the event and volunteers assisted students at various activity stations.
THANK YOU HAMPTON INN & SUITES ORLANDO AIRPORT AND HOMEWOOD SUITES ORLANDO AIRPORT FOR SUPPORTING THIS ADOPT-A-SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP FOR THE PAST 9 YEARS!

MEET THE VIP
Smart City Metro has been in business since 1969.

Smart City is the internet and phone provider for Disney and its communities here in Florida. In 1969, Vista Communications Inc., took on a cutting-edge endeavor to support the world's largest theme park and held the title of a few firsts in the telecom industry. Including the first telephone network in the entire state of Florida with the 911 emergency system along with the first to implement 100% electric tough-tone dialing and dedicated phone lines. Vista Communications is now Smart City Telecom and Smart City Metro.

THANK YOU SMART CITY METRO, FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO CFHLA AND FOR SUPPORTING OUR MOTTO OF MEMBERS DOING BUSINESS WITH MEMBERS!

NEWSLETTER PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:
This Newsletter is Proudly Sponsored By:

Spinout Guest Laundries is a VIP Member, and has been providing state-of-the-art guest laundry facilities to CFHLA Lodging Members for 20 years and offers:

- State-of-the-Art Laundry Equipment
- Safe, Clean, Cashless Technology
  - No Long-Term Contracts
  - Same Day Service

p: 407-445-4093
c: 407-468-0560
www.spinoutinc.com

HIRING OPPORTUNITIES

Alfond Inn at Rollins
Multiple Positions Available
CLICK HERE to view these positions

Bluegreen Vacations Corporation
Assistant Chief Engineer
Director of Front Office

B Resort & Spa Lake Buena Vista
Multiple Positions Available
CLICK HERE to view these positions

Caribe Royale Orlando
Multiple Positions Available
CLICK HERE to apply

The Celeste Hotel
Restaurant Manager
CLICK HERE to apply

Comfort Suites Maingate East
Multiple Positions Available
For further information & to apply, please contact Kurt Ratzlaff
kratzlaff@comfortsuitesfl.com

Courtyard Orlando Downtown
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Courtyard Orlando Lake Buena Vista - Marriott Village Orlando
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view this position

Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to apply

DoubleTree by Hilton Orlando at SeaWorld
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando in Marriott Village Orlando
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Grande Lakes Orlando
*Multiple Positions Available*
(JW Marriott Orlando & Ritz-Carlton Orlando)
[CLICK HERE](#) for more information

Homewood Suites by Hilton Orlando Airport
Housekeeper
Shuttle Driver
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Hyatt Regency Orlando
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

JW Marriott Orlando Bonnet Creek Resort & Spa
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view this position

Lake Nona Wave Hotel
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Marriott’s Cypress Harbour
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to view these positions

Marriott’s Grande Vista Resort
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](#) to apply online
Marriott's Harbour Lake
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Marriott's Lakeshore Reserve
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Ritz-Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Sheraton Vistana Resort
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to apply

Signia by Hilton Orlando Bonnet Creek
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Springhill Suites by Marriott Orlando Convention Center
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

SpringHill Suites Orlando at SeaWorld
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Springhill Suites Orlando Lake Buena Vista in Marriott Village
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

SpringHill Suites Orlando Lake Buena Vista South
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Summer Bay Resort
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Townplace Suites Orlando Airport
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Waldorf Astoria Orlando & Waldorf Astoria Orlando Golf Club
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Walt Disney World Dolphin
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions

Walt Disney World Swan
*Multiple Positions Available*
[CLICK HERE](https://cfhla.memberclicks.net/administrator/index.php?option=com_mccore&view=contactcenter) to view these positions
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